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Transfigure Us, O Lord, cont. (2)

VERSES

1. Down from heights of glory into the depths below, the light for those in darkness, the hungry have their fill, glad pardon for the sinner, a shepherd for the sheep, a forgiveness for the humble, the healing of all ills; to the holy city, Jerusalem, you go; your love of God self-emptied, the love of God to show. You

2. Light for those in darkness, the hungry have their fill, glad pardon for the sinner, a shepherd for the sheep, a

3. Pardon for the sinner, a shepherd for the sheep, a love of God self-emptied, the love of God to show. You

4. To the holy city, Jerusalem, you go; your love of God self-emptied, the love of God to show. You
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Transfigure us, O Lord, transfigure us, O Lord.

Break the chains that bind us; speak your healing word, and where you lead we'll follow.

Transfigure us, O Lord.